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’Puroose:
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The ~urDose of this ~Bulletin is to provide information on the allowable free

of the tail surfaces of the subject model aircraft and such other information

concerning bushing wear, etc., as is necessary to correct an unsatisfactory con-

dition found on several airplanes, which if allowed to continue, could perhaps
result in a dangerous situation.

~iumber ~ffected

’~Model Serials

M-18L 2~to-:82

M-18C 201 to 322
M-18LB 101 to

~-lse 55 323 td´•-357~´•’’

Allowable ~ee Pl~y Limits

The. following sketch illustrates the maximum allowable free play at the specified
points,
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Procedure- i

First inspect 211 tail surface jointS uld attachment boltsfor tightness. Ail’Bdlts
Should Be Tieht, since bushings are intended to take the wear. If acIy bolt is loose,
inspect for wear, and replace if necessary, using -~ashers and make sure

all bolts are tight. Then block tail of airplane:, solidly and check free plajr. a~
indicated by sketch.

If dimensions are within limits, there is nothi~lg E..-i’--- ~F- done, except to.deLU+ L~IICI ~U U~

sure in the future to see that bolts are tight and free play limits are not. exceeded
at regular periodical airplane inspections.

If all ~f ~ree play liraits.. are ~xceeded,.find ~r .j~fnti3
have most play and replace bushings until free play is withj~n’limits..´•’ In: this
connection, the up and down free play at the rudder root trailing edge is also:

affected by TJear in the adjustable stabilizer trim system, particularly for the

~del i:i-18L, where the 886 screwjack, Located at the rear fuselage bulkhead, may
exhibit excessive end play. In this case, either replace or rework the screwjack
to eliminate the excessive end play.

General i´•io~i;es

In most cases if play exceeds the limits it ~rill be found that bolts stre loose or

have been loose, ~lowing wear on the bolts or attaching luE~s. The ~main attaching
bolts through the stabilizer may be found to be loose, in some instances. Replacing
the main attachment bushings on the earlier models which did not have anti-friction

bearings and getting all bolts tight usually.triu bring the stabilizer tip free play
within the limits. If bushings or parts such.as the screrJjack are needed, they are

from the factory.

Summarv

s?spection and corrective action, if required, ;Jill prevent any possi-This required i

ble trouble resulting from.ex~cessive free play at the tail surfaces of the subject
models. The information provided also serves as future service and inspection data

for personnel responsible for’ the maintenance of these

8nd Screwjack 9unnarv

~lodel ~-18L ~a-1Ec i’-ISG iS

i3laln ~ounting 3us~ings 2 to 81! .201.to 227 131 to 135
I~elrlle EIor~nting Bearings 279 to ;LL

i’’ -Lo lh5 ~3’ to 357’233
-,3 /L/

_3/ii 886 ~crewjack* 2 to 82

~rawing 886 to otrners of ~-181, airplanes.
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